Rare cell phone disease strikes first student

By Destiny Chrysanthemum

A Rider University student fell victim to a strange cell phone illness on Monday, according to the campus doctor.

Junior Robert Parley paid a visit to the Health Center after his cell phone mysteriously became attached to his right ear.

"I'm having a great conversation with my girlfriend when it happened," he said. "One minute I was telling jokes and laughing and the next I was crying and asking my parents and your grandparents, a lucky few of them got the chance to experience something very similar in their day… only this time, in my opinion, we're offering better scenery!" Rider sophomore Imagul Libleid said he really hoped to be a part of the drawing.

"I've never really been out of the country before so to a trip to the beautiful deserts of Iraq and the caves of Afghanistan would be the perfect place to spread my wings and get cultured," he said. "I'm told that, after a while, they're even going to hold something called a USA show where I'll get to see a lot of has-been stars like David Arquette and Carrot Top put on a show, and at the very least, that should be历史性.

One may ask how they can sign up for the opportunity to be a part of such an extravagant contest, however Bush said the Rider community need not worry.

"Rider’s an expensive school so the students that attend likely had to file for some sort of financial aid," he said. "And trust me, if you've filled your FAFSA form, you're mine."

"It was weird not being able to hear out of my right ear for two days," he said. "But I was happy to have the phone off my ear." After extensive tests, Jones and Pace both came to the conclusion that the phone became attached to Parley’s ear because of excessive use.

Parley said the cause of his condition was understandable.

"He admitted to talking on his cell phone about 18 hours a day," he said. "He now plans to limit his cell phone usage."

"This experience has completely changed my outlook on cell phones," he said. "You won’t be seeing me with a cell phone to my ear for a long time."

It was reported that the investigation is continuing, and the complete psycho reversed his condition.

A J ump-mobile is chilling in the exclusive valet parking section, fronting bling-bling kaching rams.

By The Punisher Himself

The man, the myth, the legend; Gee, who hasn’t heard that before? That’s right folks, the story around campus is causing chaos as usual. This time the maniac is engaging in epic battles against the beloved faculty around this town in Jersey. The rumors were that The Pun has obtained information from the professors.

"First there was talk that the complete psycho reversed his grades from his classes, so now he gets A’s HEY IT’S TIME TO PARTY! There was talk of more devious plans.

"The township is mine, can these people understand that," said Andrew Gold, his actual name. "I don’t care what this community wants.

The second attempt was to claim ownership of the television footage provided by RUN (riding under the network). It was footage of the ridey yelling, chanting the zoo men as one of the players hit a full court foul shot to capture the NBBB championship. This son-of-a gun also obtained possession of advertisements for warasain created in a design course.

"A milestone baby, this team’s going all the way," said Andrew.

Things weren’t over yet as The Pun entered the monu

mation from these professors.

"He didn’t have anything behind a microscope," said the source.

It was rumored that this myth, or whatever people say about him, was planning on grabbing the milestone cran
erry in the middle of the every day lunch-in. The safety watch
ers were astonished to discover the strange habits of the saga around campus.

"This is an interesting fellow, this legend," said Director of Safety and Security Michelle Rodriguez.

"Believe it or not Mr. Pun was hiding flowers in the som
ty houses and the athletic offic
es. These flowers meant noth
ing; they were just stuff with colors on top.

"I am really a normal person, who just happens to walk around places," said good old Andrew.

"We are doing our best to see why others would not like the new service, most say that it is not their problem.

"I can see why others would be envious of us," said Shemp. "We drive around in these supreme machines while others drive around in Chevy's. But it's not our fault they can't afford nice things. Our parents worked hard for us to drive in these luxury cars. The world needs ditch diggers, too."

Disclaimer: This issue of The Rider News contains fictional stories.

Valet parking to be offered for students’ $50g cars

By Ben Franklin

Rider University will start a valet service program for all students who drive cars valued at $50,000 or more.

The trend has come into effect today and will be for the benefit of the elite students at Rider who have complained they are being treated like ordinary people.

"Students who drive cars that are valued at more than $50,000 will be able to use our new valet service we are offering," said security director Michelle Rodriguez. "Now, the select students will not have to park near anyone who is not to par with them. They will have someone park their car close to the dorms, near the Alumni Gym."

"The upper echelon students think this is a good rule that will be for everyone," said Franklin. "Frankly, I think both rich and poor students at Rider will benefit from this," said senior Steve Shemp while getting into his BMW Z4. "Not only do we get to have our cars parked for us, we don't have to worry about jealous people keying our cars. They won't park anywhere near us."

However, not all students agree with the new service.

"I do not agree with the service at all," said freshman Julie Helrich. "Why should the rich get all the good things? First it's the valet parking. Who next, is the school going to harvest my liver?"

Other students who are not rich think the valet service is not fair.

"So what if I drive a AMC Pacer?" said junior Tom Copper. "I should be able to use the valet service, too."

Rider security claims that too many times a jealous student has keyed a car.

"We see at least three keyings a week," said Rider security officer Sean Guinnness. "If we allow the students with fancy cars to park in another lot, less car damage would occur. The valet is just an added bonus."

Ironically, the idea for this came from a student who does not drive an expensive car. She was just tired of seeing these rich kids drive top-of-the-line cars.

"Yes, it was I who first mentioned the idea of doing this," said sophomore commuter Stephanie Miller. "I got sick of seeing these rich kids who drive top street cars and spend all of their daddy’s money. I drive my beat-up Ford Cavalier with pride. So what if the car is rusty and has several different colors of paint on it?"

Rodriguez said she cannot stress the importance of keeping the riff-raff out of the designated parking lot.

"It is important to keep our rich students happy," she said. "If they’re not happy; the school is not happy. That’s just the way things are."

While the rich students can see why others would not like the new service, most say that it is not their problem.

"I can see why others would be envious of us," said Shemp. "We drive around in these supreme machines while others drive around in Chevy's. But it's not our fault they can't afford nice things. Our parents worked hard for us to drive in these luxury cars. The world needs ditch diggers, too."
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